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The crystallographic texture of heat-treated Cu thin films and its effects on stress-migration
resistance were studied as a function of film thickness within a range of 50–900 nm. All
as-deposited films had ~111! texture. After heat treatment at 723 K, texture transition from ~111! to
~100! was observed in films of thickness greater than 300 nm. The ~111! texture films after heat
treatment showed severe stress migration; in contrast, the ~100! texture films showed no noticeable
stress migration. The observed stress-migration resistance in the ~100! texture films can be attributed
to the absence of twins and to lower thermal stress as compared with the ~111! texture
films. © 2002 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1498495#Cu thin films on substrates sometimes exhibit abnormal
grain growth under heat treatment, leading to the formation
of large ~100! oriented grains.1–5 The driving force for ab-
normal growth has been investigated and discussed in terms
of thermal strain energy and its orientation dependence.5–8
Zielinski, Vinch, and Bravman5 reported that formation of
the ~100! grains is explained by the orientation dependence
of elastic strain energy density. Although they employed ma-
terials other than Cu, Carel, Thompson, and Frost provided a
detailed account of the driving force, on the basis of com-
puter simulation of grain growth behavior in Ag thin films on
Ni substrates. By examining the contributions of various
driving forces on texture and grain-size distribution, they in-
dicated that minimization of strain energy density is a domi-
nant driving force for the abnormal growth of ~100! oriented
grains under equi-biaxial stress conditions.
Since strain energy increases linearly with film thick-
ness, in his earlier article Thompson7 suggested the existence
of a critical thickness, above which the elastic strain energy
stored during the course of heating becomes sufficient to
change the texture of as-deposited films to a new texture
having a lower energy state. This thickness dependence of
annealed texture was also examined in the computer simula-
tion of the Ag/Ni system carried out by Carel, Thompson,
and Frost, and shows close agreement with experimental
results.8 Meanwhile, Zielinski9 investigated the thickness de-
pendence in Cu thin films and showed that the texture
change occurs within a thickness range of 400–800 nm.
From the point of view of their applications, Cu thin
films have attracted much attention as interconnect lines in
advanced semiconductor devices. Stress migration is a major
obstacle to reliability during processing at elevated tempera-
tures. The most prominent stress-migration failure for Cu is
void formation.10–14 In the case of traditional interconnect
lines of Al alloys, the stress migration problem can be alle-
viated by choosing proper alloying elements and sharpening
the ~111! texture.15,16 However, the use of Cu is motivated by
its low electrical resistivity relative to Al, which reduces
resistance-capacitance delay. Alloying of Cu increases resis-
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over, our recent work indicates that a strong ~111! texture
accompanies incoherent twin interfaces that can act as void
formation sites because of stress concentration.14
On the other hand, as mentioned earlier, abnormal
growth of ~100! grains can lead to release of thermal elastic
strain energy. This strain energy release upon the texture
change is, in fact, exemplified by a distinct drop in stress
during heating.17 Thus, we can expect a reduction in driving
force for stress voiding in the ~100! oriented films. Baker
et al.18 also reported that, in Cu films having a mixed texture,
~100! oriented grains exhibit much lower thermal stress than
do ~111! oriented grains. They attributed the observation to a
smaller biaxial modulus and to the greater extent of plastic
relaxation in the ~100! oriented grains than in the ~111! ori-
ented grains.18 Therefore, changing film texture to ~100! may
serve as means for minimizing stress migration failure. How-
ever, the effects of texture on stress-migration resistance
have not been reported to date.
These problems are important issues in controlling the
microstructural features and in improving the reliability of
the Cu interconnect materials. In this work, we examine the
thickness dependent variation of film texture and investigate
its effects on stress-migration resistance.
Samples were composed of Cu/Ta 20 nm/Si 500 mm.
The Ta and Cu layers were deposited by a rf magnetron
sputtering system on ~100! single crystal Si wafers. The
thickness of the Cu layer was varied within a range of 50–
900 nm. The crystallographic texture of as-deposited films
was examined by an x-ray diffractometer ~XRD! and found
to be a strong ~111! texture. The as-deposited films were
heated to 723 K, then cooled to room temperature, by use of
an infrared lamp heater in a sputtering chamber maintained
at a pressure of 731027 Pa. Heating and cooling rate was
3.3 K/min.
The macroscopic texture of the heat-treated films was
examined by XRD. Since only ~111! and ~200! peaks were
observed, the volume fraction of the ~100! oriented grains
was calculated from the integrated intensity of each peak that
had been normalized with respect to structure factor, multi-
plicity factor, and Lorenz factor. Local orientation distribu-
tion was investigated by analyzing electron backscattering7 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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coupled device camera attached to a scanning electron mi-
croscope equipped with a field emission gun. A maximum
misorientation angle of 15° was allowed in assignment of
surface orientation to each grain. EBSP analysis was per-
formed only in annealed films, because clear patterns could
not be obtained in highly strained as-deposited films. Cross-
sectional images of annealed films taken by a transmission
electron microscope indicate a columnar grain structure.
Thus, grain orientations determined by EBSP are valid
throughout the thickness of the examined films. Note that all
indices for planes and directions in this letter refer to the
indices of surface planes and surface normal directions.
Figure 1 shows volume fraction of the ~100! oriented
grains in the heat-treated samples as a function of Cu film
thickness. When thickness is increased up to 200 nm, the
film texture after heat treatment remains the same ~111! tex-
ture as in the as-deposited films. When thickness is increased
further, to more than 300 nm, film texture is dominated by
the ~100! texture. The texture change by heat treatment oc-
curs abruptly at a thickness between 200 and 300 nm. The
volume fraction of ~100! grains varies within a range of
60%–85%. Although at present a preliminary conclusion, the
volume fraction of the ~100! grains seems to depend on pro-
cess conditions and can be increased to nearly 100% by
shortening the time duration between Ta deposition and Cu
deposition. The detailed reasons for variation in the volume
fraction is currently a subject of systematic investigation,
along with the effects of the type of the barrier layer on the
film texture. In the descriptions that follow, the 200 and 500
nm films are taken as representative cases for the ~111! and
~100! oriented films, respectively. Figures 2 and 3 show crys-
tallographic and microstructural information of these films.
Figure 2 shows the distribution of grain orientation of
heat-treated films having thicknesses of ~a! 200 and ~b! 500
nm. Originally color-coded orientation images are converted
to gray scale images. Grains of a majority orientation are
indicated by gray, and grains of other, minority orientations
are indicated by white. The variation in gray contrast repre-
FIG. 1. Thickness dependence of the volume fraction of ~100! oriented
grains in heat-treated Cu thin films at 723 K.Downloaded 11 Jul 2008 to 130.34.135.158. Redistribution subject tosents the extent of deviation from the exact majority orien-
tation. In the 200 nm film, almost all grains have the ~111!
orientation, some grains have ~511! and ~211! orientations,
and no ~100! grains can be found in this film. The grain size
distribution is homogeneous and average diameter is ap-
proximately 570 nm. In contrast, in the 500 nm film, almost
all grains have the ~100! orientation, with most of the re-
maining grains having the ~111! orientation and few grains
being identified as being of the ~511! orientation. Arrows in
the figure indicate the few regions where small ~111! ori-
ented grains are clustered. As can be seen, the distribution of
grain size is bimodal. The larger grains have the ~100! ori-
entation, whereas the smaller grains have other orientations.
The diameter of the ~100! grains ranges from 10 to 50 mm,
and the large grain size of the ~100! grains is consistent with
reports on abnormal growth of the ~100! giant grains.1–5
In Fig. 2, grain-boundary type is also indicated, based on
the coincident-site-lattice concept. White lines correspond to
S3 boundaries; gray lines correspond to small-angle grain
boundaries with misorientation angles of up to 15°; and
black lines correspond to all other boundary types. In the
~111! dominated film depicted in ~a!, a large number of S3
and other boundary types are present, mainly general bound-
aries. The S3 boundaries divide two adjacent grains having
the same ~111! orientation, and are incoherent twin
boundaries.19,20 These boundaries are known to be prone to
stress voiding.14 In contrast, S3 boundaries are rarely found
in the ~100! dominated film depicted in Fig. 2~b!, indicating
that the ~100! grains are free from twins. Other boundary
types indicated by black lines are mainly special CSL bound-
aries of S55, 13, 17. The number of small-angle and the
special grain boundaries seem to occupy a large area of grain
boundaries.
Figure 3 shows the surface microstructure after heat
treatment. Both images are taken from a lower left region of
Fig. 2, at higher magnification. Figure 3~a! corresponds to
the ~111! film of 200 nm thickness, and Fig. 3~b! corresponds
to the ~100! films of 500 nm thickness. Arrows in Figs. 2 and
3 are used to indicate the same locations.
In Fig. 3~a!, severe voiding is observed. In contrast, only
a few are observed in Fig. 3~b!. Notice that the hillocks in
Fig. 3~b! are formed in regions where the ~111! oriented
grains are clustered in Fig. 2~b!. Otherwise, the grain orien-
tation is ~100! and no voids or hillocks are observed. Even at
high magnification, scanning electron microscopy ~SEM! im-
ages of the ~100! grains show a perfectly flat surface with
no flaws within the image resolution of the microscope.
This indicates that the ~100! grains are highly resistant to
stress-migration failure. The stress migration resistance of
FIG. 2. Orientation images of heat-treated films having a thickness of 200
nm in ~a! and 500 nm in ~b!.
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up to three times, which is the maximum number of cycles
examined.
The present work shows clear transition of annealed tex-
ture from ~111! to ~100! at a thickness of 200–300 nm. This
agrees qualitatively with experimental results by Zielinski9
and with theoretical prediction based on a strain-energy
minimization model.5–8 Quantitatively, however, our value
for critical thickness ~200–300 nm! is approximately one-
half Zielinski’s value ~400–800 nm!. A possible reason for
the smaller critical thickness in our films is that, in relation to
Zielinski’s films, structural constraints such as interface
bonding strength may be greater and plastic deformation
may be more restricted. In this case, accumulated strain en-
ergy in our films would not be relaxed as much as in the
Zielinski’s, leading to stronger driving force and a smaller
value of the critical thickness.
In relation to stress migration resistance, a striking dif-
ference is observed between the ~100! and the ~111! oriented
films; the ~100! films exhibit excellent stress-migration resis-
tance, whereas the ~111! films show very poor resistance.
This finding contrasts remarkably with a generally accepted
view of Al thin films, in which a strong ~111! texture is
preferred for stress migration resistance, along with high
electromigration resistance.16 The difference between Cu and
Al can be understood in terms of the magnitude of elastic
anisotropy factor (2C44 /(C11-C12)53.2 for Cu and 1.2 for
Al!21 and of the ease of twin formation ~twin boundary en-
ergy is g I545 mJ/m2 for Cu22 and 166 mJ/m2 for Al!.23
Sekiguchi et al.14 investigated void formation in ~111! ori-
ented films in relation to twins. They reported that a large
stress concentration occurs at twin corners and intersections
and that prominent void formation sites are associated with
incoherent twin interfaces of $322%. These interfaces corre-
spond to S3 boundaries that divide two grains having the
same ~111! orientations. As shown in Fig. 2~a!, the ~111! film
is found to contain a large number of incoherent S3 twin
interfaces. The poor stress-migration resistance in the ~111!
film is consistent with the report by Sekiguchi et al.14 In fcc
crystals, twin interfaces generally have $111% orientations. If
ordinary $111% twins are formed in a ~111! oriented film, the
twinned area would have the surface orientation of $511%.
However, because of the surface energy constraint for films
that are thinner than 200 nm, the formation of surface orien-
tation other than ~111! appears to be strictly prohibited. In-
stead, the formation of the incoherent $322% twins can main-
tain the surface orientation the same ~111!. Therefore, a
FIG. 3. SEM images of the surfaces of heat-treated films having a thickness
of 200 nm in ~a! and 500 nm in ~b!.Downloaded 11 Jul 2008 to 130.34.135.158. Redistribution subject tostrong ~111! texture should be avoided for Cu thin films, in
order to prevent the formation of incoherent twins.
In the case of the ~100! oriented film, excellent stress-
migration resistance can be attributed to the absence of twins
and to low thermal stresses. Whether the observed twins are
annealing twins or deformation twins is not clear, because
the effects of temperature and stress cannot be separated in
this experiment. Regardless of the twin type, the absence of
twins in the ~100! film may be related to the lack of the
twinning driving force, which is attributable to a large stress
drop upon formation of the ~100! texture,17 and to following
stress excursion at a low stress level as inferred from the
mixed texture case by Baker et al.18
In summary, heat-treated Cu blanket films exhibit texture
transition from ~111! to ~100! with increasing thickness. The
critical thickness for texture transition was found to be 200–
300 nm. The surface of the ~111! film after heat treatment
shows severe voiding. In contrast, the surface of the ~100!
film shows no migration defects, except for clustered regions
of residual ~111! grains. The excellent stress-migration resis-
tance in the ~100! films is due to the absence of twins, which
is attributed to the release of the thermal strain energy upon
~100! grain formation and to the following stress excursion at
a lower level than in the ~111! films.
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